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Aelmirnl Seliley on tlie Mnnd
The memorable Schley Court of En

puiiy will soon be a thing of history
famous for its exposuie of a conspiracy
to rob an able and brave officer of the
laurels of one of the greatest naval
victories of the century and happily
also famous for his complete vindica-
tion

¬

Yesterday was replete with inci-

dents
¬

one or tvo of them disagreeable
which makes it unnecessary to add

that Captain Lemly indulged in offen
siv e personalities and was sternly called
to order by Admiral Dewey

One of the pleasant developments was
the story of Commodore Schleys chi- v-

Valrous conduct at the end of the battle
when the Cristobal Colon hauled down
her Hag Addressing the officers and
men who were getting ready to man
the Brooklyns cutter to go and receive
the surrender Major Murphy of the
marines testified that the commander-in-chi- ef

cautioned them not to cheer
when the Spanish captain came on
board He praised the gallantry of the
Spaniards and said they had made a
good fight and should not be humili-

ated
¬

Commodore Schley gave the
same orders on the night of the bat- -

tie as the Brooklyn steamed alongside
the Iowa which had Vice Admiral Cer
vera aboard What decent American
could beUeve such a man to be the
recreant his navy ring enemies deliber-
ately

¬

set out to make him appear
Then Captain Clark of the Oregon

told the oft repeated battle story he
who ran her around the world racing
against the probability of being assailed
by the whole Spanish fleet somewhere
off the-- South American coast and
turned up safe and sound with his ship
in lighting trim in time to take part
in the Santiago engagement Captain
Clark as had been expected proved an
uncomfortable witness for the prosecu-
tion

¬

Admiral Evans as we remember
coud not recollect any battle signals
from the flagship Brooklyn In his mind
it was a captains fight But Captain
Clark could remember them very dis-

tinctly
¬

and recalled several for the edi-

fication
¬

of the Court They were con ¬

vincing evidence of the fact no-- longer
possible to dispute that Commodore
Schley was in actual command of the
fleet from the moment Admiral Samp-
son

¬

left it early on the morning of
July 3 1SSS until some time after the

i last Spanish ship had surrendered
Captain Clark told how he followed

the Brooklyn with the Oregon engag ¬

ing the Spanish vessels in the rear ot
Cerveras column while Schley in the
lead was fighting and pressing on to
head off the foremost one It was an
exciting story of a battle in which the
Brooklyn and the Oregon bore the
brunt of the enemys fire

At the afternoon session Admhal
Schley took the witness chair and be¬

gan his narration of the campaign As
his testimony was devoted to prelim-
inary

¬

steps it need not be reviewed at
this time He was calm and collected
in manner and fully self possessed
When he arose to take the oath as a
witness the audience Thich filled every
Inch of space in the loom evinced a
decided disposition to applaud but that
had been discounted and prepared
against by the provost marshal It was
uuother great day for the cause of
justice

The Peneoiial Atlvertlrilni of Author
There is something about the present

fashion of advertising literary folk
which reminds one of a story of Dr
Holmes intended to Illustrate another
line of thought Once it wes agreed
that at a certain hour minute and
second on a certain day all the peo-

ple
¬

in the world were to say Boo
When the time came everybody held
his breath and nobody said Boo ex-

cept
¬

a deaf old woman in China and a
little boy In Maine The other people
vsere all waiting to hear the noise

The tale proves that when all the
people in the world ate determined to
make u noise the effect is about the
same as if there were no noise at all It
has ccme to a pass where authors ad
veitise themselves their habits and
their personal belongings as relentless-
ly

¬

as actors and actresses once did The
lesult is that no one of them makes
much impression The public is regaled
with accounts of a popular novelsts
jnjamas and a poets pet dogs and the
especial kind of tea gown favored fcy a
well known authoress A poet v no
braely sent Into the world one thin
volume of verses modeled after Brown-
ing

¬

followed it up with some volumes
of press notices describing his adven ¬

tures which were not at ill like Jrovvn
lng or any other known author except
Baron Munchausen On one occasion
he tells us he and a vLeran hunter be- -
4V n1 t 1 4lur fi anil 11

lionfl rf tinllno In tVlw 11 mil I cn film
try took refuge in a big hemlock tree
the top of which was dad and becom ¬

ing cold during their sojgurn in Its
branches cut off some of the dead limbs

with their pocket knives probably
and made a fire on the lower blanches
They spent the next hour climbing ulrn
bly around to escape the conflagration
which occurred when the top of the
tree caught fire It is not explained
what bearing this adventure is sup-
posed

¬

to have on the poetry which the
young man subsequently wrote tut it
13 understood to have had some

The publication of personal yarns of
this description and of othera less
Ftartling has almost banished from the
pages of current magazines the old
asbloned critique Of course the thing

of real importance about a novelist or
a poet or a hlstuilan Is his work and
not his individual Idlosync a ics or
mcxjds ir the n n nibs
hls nialr Go a
affairs

preclatlon of literature It Is the
village sewing society on a differ-
ent

¬

scale It is better to know an
authors work than his face- - better to
know his style than the outward ap-

pearance
¬

of his home If a thing Is
really good it makes very little differ-
ence

¬

whether a man or a woman wrote
it or whether the writer was twenty
one or sixty Literature is not produced
by the Infant phenomenon as a rule
though here and there is a person who
at a comparatively early age accumu-

lates

¬

material and wisdom for a work
of genius Genius Is of no age no coun-

try
¬

and no time
The real danger to the public in per-

sonal

¬

gossip miscalled literary aside
from the inevitable annoyance to the
author is that it distracts attention
from the qualities of the work done
There ought to be less discussion of
personality and a great deal more of
thoughtful earnest sympathetic or
critical consideration of style method
and construction The literary tenden-
cies

¬

ot the age as they appear In this
work or In that are more Important as
subjects of discussion than the biogra
phy of the writers

The Cotton Trade
The cotton situation at Fall raver

Massachusetts is not only a remarkable
one but it is exceedingly intetesting
even to those who have no connection
either with Tall River in particulai or
with cotton manufacturing in general
A few weeks ago the cotton trade was
much depressed at that centre The
demand was weak and in order to pre-

vent
¬

a fall in the price the manufactur-
ers

¬

were obliged to withhold their prod-
uct

¬

from the market There seemed
to be a clear case of production exceed ¬

ing demand The mill ow ners conferred
together and very nearly reached an
agreement to reduce wages some four-
teen

¬

per cent Either such action or a
partial shut down of th mills they
claimed was imperatively necessary
The operatives refused to entertain the
proposition of a cut in wages and
threatened to strike

Then one of the owners Mr M C
D Borden who employs about oue
tenth of the entire working force of
the district came to the relief of the
situation by purchasing the surplus
stock consisting it is said of three
million pieces The proposed reduction
of wages was abandoned and every-
thing

¬

ran smoothly for a short time
Shortly aftervvardMr Borden made an-

other
¬

moe raising the wages of his
employes five per cent The hands en-

gaged
¬

in the other factories demanded
a similar raise which was peremptorily
refused by the mill owners Mr Borden
has now advanced wages five per cent
more and those employed in the other
mills have through their secretary snt
a communication to the other manufac-
turers

¬

asking for an advance of ten per
cent which is required to place thf m
on an even footing with these working
for Mr Borden

The manufacturers generally claim
that there has been rib lmprov ement In
the cotton trade save as Bordens ac-

tion
¬

in buying the surplus eased up the
locnl situation They also claim that he
Is manufacturing unucr peculiarly fa-

vorable
¬

conditions although we have
seen no specification of w herein his ad ¬

vantages He Nor does It appear what
he has done with the three million
pieces of cotton goods which he bought
But it is insisted that the other mills
cannot meet the Borden advance and
will not attempt to In fact that they
canjust barely run as It is The feel
ing against Borden seems to be intense
Intimations being thrown out that be
jieath an assumption of generosity
there Is in reality a selfish motive

It Is not easy for one unfamiliar with
the general condition of the cotton trade
to pass upon the merits of this peculiar
contest Mr Bardpns first act In buy
lug up the surplus stock gave no indi-
cation

¬

of being inspired by a sinister
motive The existence of the stock was
on its face suggestive of an unfavor-
able

¬

market and the conclusion might
fairly Ue reached that he felt himself
strong enough to hold the stock and
work it off gradually But when upon
the heels of this he twice in succes-
sion

¬

raised the pay of his employes
knowing as he did that those working
In the other mills would at once de-

mand
¬

the same increase It leaves his
motive somewhat In doubt Is he a
philanthropist or is he playing shrewd-
ly

¬

for his own ultimate gain
It Mr Bordens financial resources

are such that he can afford the ad ¬

vance for a time or if he can in truth
manufacture more cheaply than his
competitors then it is clear that by
raising wages he may induce a strike
at the other mills which would greatly
reduce production relieve the market
and enable him to sell his own goods
at better prices If such is his purpose
the game certainly is a deep one It
would be an indirect way of cornering
the cotton textile market We are al-

most
¬

forced to conclude that he has
some such object In view or else that
he of all the manufacturers of thai
great district is the only true and
generous friend of the laboring man
We of course cannot undertake to de-

cide such a question but it is evident
that a most extraordinary condition has
been created one which may In the
end affect the price of cotton goods
throughout the entire country

A Sample of DIiiKley Nm
The Philadelphia Public Ledger

rather caustically Invites attention to
the broad and generous spirit of Ding
leylsm as exemplified by the duties
which the present tariff requlies to be
paid upon special works of art It
seems that the Hon Levi P Morion
and Mr J P Morgan recently bought
in Trance a collection of Lafayette
idles paying for them forty thousand
dollars They purchased the ielles for
the purpose of presenting them to the
Congressional Library Having secured
top jireclous bouvenlrs and stated the
puipose in view these gentlemen are
now informed by the Treasury Depart-

ment

¬

that in order to bring the articles
Into the United States duties must be
paid to the amount of ten thousand dol-

lars
¬

Is not that a beautiful state of
affairs A few personal treasures
chiefly valuable because they belonged
to a man whose memory is probably
dearer to the American people than
that of any other person of foreign
birth cannot Jlnd their way Into our
grandest library williuut paving trib-
ute

¬

It is as the Public Ledger observes
a fine illustration of the generous spirit
which pervades our revenue laws
Probably there will be no great diff-
iculty

¬

in securing the passage of a spe-

cial
¬

act ot Congress allowing these me-

mentoes
¬

to enter without being taxed
but it Is nothing less than an outrage

it there should be any necessity for
ich procvduie The framers of the
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Dlngley tariff seemed to fear that un-

der

¬

a general provision covering such
cases some Infant industry might get
hurt and hence we are confronted by

a situation v ell calculated to make the
whole ccuntiy blush with shame

In this connection however much as
we may admire the public spirited gen-

erosity

¬

of the two gentlemen named we
cannot refrain from saying that neith-

er
¬

of them has much right to complain
of the unjust and absurd working of the
Dingley law Messrs Morgan and Mor-

ton

¬

are both very earnest champions
of the protective policy The latter lias
been elected Vice President of the
United States by the party of extreme
protection while the Interests repre ¬

sented by the former have- - been en-

riched

¬

to the amount of untold millions
by the same policy This is said merely
as a gentle reminder and not in lack
of appreciation of the particular act
which reflects great credit upon both
of them The relics will be a most
desirable addition to the Librarys store
of souverir tteasures and it is to be
hoped that a way will speedily b found
to place them there without requiring
the doners to pay duties duties upon
articles intended as a gift to the Gov-

ernment
¬

itself

The failure of the Pan American Ex-

position
¬

at Buffalo to pay Us expenses by
something like four million dollars should
be accepted as a warning by the promot-
ers

¬

and managers of similar enterprises
In the Buffalo case it is possible that
the murder of President McKinley may
have caused a heavy loss In gate receipts
but that question aside It seems to many
intelligent observers to be a fact that
the American people are tired of exposi-
tions

¬

Buffalo made Its mark with the
splendid electrical illumination it offered
and with a very presentable Midway It
also had Niagara Palls close at hand as
a side show Otherwise it was as much
like other small affairs of the kind as two
peas We hope that the Louisiana Pur ¬

chase Exposition at St Louis will have
bttter luck It certainly will be a bigger
fair and be backed by heavy local capital
and public spirit But after it is over it
might not be a bad Idea to cut out the
exaggerated fair habit Tuirs have ceased
to interest

If this Samar business should prove to be
as serious as present appearances would
appear to promise Mr Roosevelt will
have the privilege of regarding himself
in the light of a war President When
we hear that all the available naval force
In the Philippine waters has been sent
to the island and that ten thousand
fresh troops are to be forwarded to Ma-
nila

¬

from the States the matter has very
much the look of war It Is to be feared
that our army of occupation In those
parts may have been depleted prema-
turely

¬

-

Korea Is reported as having borrowed
thirty five million dollars from the First
Japanese Bank one of the conditions be
lrg that the Herrplt Kingdom shall
spend a portion o it in Japan for guns
rifles and ammunition If this Is true It

j is indicative of a rapid growth of closer
relations between Japan and Ivdrea a cir¬

cumstance which miy have an important
bearing upon affairs in that quarter be-

fore
¬

very long It seems a little singular
that Japanese banks should be loaning
such sums to Korea when the Japanese
Govcrnrrent Itself usually goes to Europe
lor loans xne situation in tne uncnt
Is decidedly mixed and if this loan has
actually been made it Is not improbable
that international considerations are at
the bottom of It The statement that a
part of the money Is to be expanded for
arms and ammunition Is very suggestive

It isgenerally urderstood that the canal
report which the Walker Commission has
about complptcd vlaces the co it of the
Nicaragua waterr-ay-- at two hundred mil-
lion

¬

dollars couidenbly more than pre¬

vious estimates Tat fact is negligible
The country want ind needs the canal
and will not beg g any sum that may
be required under honest and economical
management to complete it As we un-
derstand

¬

the Commission Is satisfied that
the work can be finished in eight or ten
j ears from the time it Is begun

Abdul Hamld apparently is growing
truculent A Paris despatch last night
had it that the Porte had warned Greece
that an attempt on her part to secure
the independence of Crete would be re ¬

garded by Turkey as a cause of war It
all depends if Greece has arranged the
matter with the guaranteeing Powers
the Sultans objections will cut a very
small figure In the fircmiscs

PERSONAL
The Czar of Russia is a contlrmed ciff

arctte smoker Ho rolls his own cigar ¬

ettes from tobacco especially imported
for him from Sria

A committee Including the Lord Major
of London Lord Charles Beresford Lord
Llangattock Sir John B Monekton Sir
James Thompson and T P O Connor M
P has been formed to arrange for a ban ¬

quet in London to Sir Thomas Lipton on
his return from this countrj

Minister King at Bangkok has advised
the State Department that the Siamese
Minlsttr to the United States left there
September 4 for Washington He will stop
for some time in London and expects to
reach New lork in the early part of No-
vember

¬

The Ministers-- nama is Phja
Akharaj Oradhara pronounced Peea Ak
liaratj
Judge Paul Wentv orth Linebarger of

Chicago one of the judges of the Philip-
pines

¬

speaks live languages He studied
law In Paris and Madrid

The monument to the memory of Rich-
ard

¬

P Bljnd to be erected In Lebanon
Mo by the citizens of that place will con-
sist

¬

of a base of white bronze surrounded
by a frieze made as if from silver dollars
The base will be surmounted by a life
size figure of Mr Bland In bronze

Mrs Evangeline Heartz member of the
Colorado House of Representatives was
made Chairman of the Committee on En
rolinunt and a member of the Commit ¬

tees on Appropriations and Expenditures
Education State Institutions Temper-
ance

¬

anl Public Htaith She introduced
u bill providing for the submission of a
constitutional amendment under which
the next Legislature would lie able to es ¬

tablish compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes Mrs Heartz also acted as
Speaker of the House for an entire day

Mrs Lou 3 Roble granddaughter rf
General Stark of Revolutionary fame
has just entered upon her ninety third
year at her heme in Manchester N 11

She is still falrlj active both mcntailj
and physically

Genealogy presents some curious prob-
lems

¬

in the case of Mine Patti She was
born In Madrid her father was a native
of Catania in Sicily and her mother a
native oi Rome She was brought up
by an American stepfather in the United
States married two French husbands lie
fore she settled down in Walts and is
now the wife of a Swedish nobleman To
prevent any dlflleultv In consequence of
this complex state of affairs lit con ¬

nection with her property slit has taken
out letters of naturalization as a British
subject

In spite of his devotion to politics Her
bert Gladstone gives mucl time to out-

door
¬

exerH--C- and is President of the Na
tlcml Physical Recreation docietj He is
betides enthusiastic on music and has
often assisted th Kryle Soclctj as a vo
callst Some veara ugo he made a casual
visit to A South London Church and be-
ing

¬

Invited to join In the service shared
the score of The Mcssluh with an ultra
Tory member of the choir After the
service ended the curnte raid to the lat-
ter

¬

Are sou awaie that Mr Herbert
Gladstone has been singing with you all
the evenlmj Well was the reply I
dont like his politic but he can sing

FOREIGN TOPICS
During the recent visit of the Czar in

Germany the Kaiser entertained him by
shovvlng him the new German fleet and
it is well worth seeing Thirteen years
aso Germany did not own a single battle ¬

ship and the ambition to possess a navy
was not favored by the public which was
already complaining of the heavy ex ¬

penses of the ever Increasing army Since
these days however there has been a
very rapid development and change
of public sentiment Kaiser Wil
helm II with that untiring energy which
Is his chief characteristic has not only
secured appropriations of nearly 2MK
000 from a reluctant Parliament but has
made the navy popular throughout the
Empire Today there Is scarcely a club
or a hotel or a picture store that does not
exhibit a fullf length portrait of the Em-
peror

¬

In the unlfqrm of an admiral sur-
rounded

¬

by photographs of battleships
cruisers and torpedo boats which are
sold to the public by the thousands In
the toy storep the most popular play¬

things for children are miniature men-of-w- ar

The entire population seem to have
veered entire around and are now de-

manding
¬

a nvy that shall surpass those
of other nations and place Germany at
the head of the sea powers There is no
lack of development In the army but pub-
lic

¬

interest is no longer absorbed by that
branch of the service At the end of 1916

the term for which appropriations have
already been made Kaiser Wilhelm will
see the culmination of his ambition In a
fleet of thirty six first class battleships
and thirty eight first class cruisers of the
most modern and powerful types

The officers of the German navy are
nearly all young men having been edu ¬

cated during the reign of the present
Emperor and it Is his intention to keep
thorn young by passing a law retiring
uelmirals at fifty six and captains at fifty
This would be a great thing for the Amer-
ican

¬

Navy also If it could be adopted
because our officers seldom attain com-
mand

¬

of a ship until they are fifty years
old and thus pass the best part of their
lives In subordinate positions The Ger-
man

¬

Emperor believes In young men and
is determined that they shall have a
chance At the ago of fifty therefore
officers of the German navy retire from
active service and go on a reserve listsubject to call In time of war In case
their services should be needed

Germany has also shown far greater
foresight than either England or the Uni-
ted

¬

States in tho matter of training off-
icers

¬

and men Her schools are filled withthe brightest nf th rnmlntr ivnomtlnn
being educated in navigation and gunnery
uuu instead or limiting tne graduatesas we do at Annapolis to fifty or sixtya jear she Is turning out annually 4u0
or oOO young sailors competent to com-
mand

¬
ships at sea Those who cannotget berths upon men-of-w- are given

practical experience in the merchant ma-
rine

¬

upjn the fleet of the North GermanLloyd and
companies and manv are emptbjed as
foremen engineers constructors and In
other capacities In the shipyards of theEmpire In the same manner are being
trained thousands of sailors so that as
fast as new ships are put into commis-
sion

¬

there are plenty of trained officers
and sailors to man them The Germannavy is much stronger on paper than in
actual service but cverjone must ao
kuowledge that it is a wise policy for a
Government to educate more men than
It needs

Inspired by the Kaisers expansion slo-
gan

¬

that Germanys future lies on the
ocean the University of Berlin announces
an unprecedentedly extensive course of
modern languages and Instruction here-
after

¬

In the available tongue of every
people with whom Germanys world policy
may bring her sons in contact

Special training will be given by native
professors In the dialects of the Hausas
Swahllls Heraos some of the marry dia ¬

lects of the Sudan and of the negro tribes
who inhabit Germanys African colonies
The dialects of Arabia Syria Egypt
Morocco Thibet and Hlndostan will also
be taught while for the first time In any
European university instruction will be
given In Telugu Tamil and GujerathI
three languages of India described as the
oldest tongues known to history

Chairs of Mexican and Spanish will be
reminders of the Kaisers Interest In the
Western Hemispheres- Japanese and Chi-
nese

¬

will be eloquent ot Germanys hopes
in the Orient A big staff of teachers
will unite ordinary language instruction
with comprehensive courses in the geog-
raphy

¬

and commercial customs of both
Japan and Cpinai

The busiest man Jn the European art
world at present Is Emmaiiuel Fremlet
the ethnological sculptor His remark ¬

able representations of prehistoric life
have obtained fori him so many orders
from Governments and private men of
wealth that lie could not execute one
half of them If he were privileged to
live three times the age allotted to man

M Fremlet docs not agree with the
majority of ethnologists who say that
prehistoric man differed much in stature
and phslognomy from the modern spe¬

cies Even in his Man of the Stone Age
he clings closely to modern lineaments
with the exception of long wavy un-
kempt

¬

hair Whether this departure or
the novelty of his art be the caase of his
success It Is a fact that his statues are
all the rage In the gardens and salons
of the Trench elite

But medieval and modern history also
have attracted the efforts of the great
sculptor That his work in this direc-
tion

¬

Is duly appreciated is shown by a
commission he has Just received from
the French Government for a huge mon-
ument

¬

to be erected on the battlefield of
Waterloo to the memory of the glorious
though vanrjuished heroes of Napoleons
army This monument will be full of
material t pes the ensemble to be crown-
ed

¬

by a prodigious eagle
51 Fremlet has a eleclded aversion for

the vulgar nude in art Even his striking
version of a gorilla abducting a woman
does not offend the most prudish of
critics

An Irgenlous and rather novel detective
trick has been tried with complete success
at Charenton outside Paris This district
has been for some months infested by a
band of thieves who waylay people at
night A few evenings since about half
a dozen of these bid characters were In a
dancing saloon at Charenton and as they
left It toward midnight they perceived a
well drsjsed man smoking a cigar near
the bridge This person was all the more
conspicuous by a heavy chain of glittering
gold which crossed his expansive chest
As a matter of course the thieves marked
their quarr and started to attack him
As they approached the man lie pulled a
big revolver out of his pocket and then
blew a whistle Four policemen were on
the spot in a moment and out of the half
elozen bad characters three were seized
Ujund and carriisl to the station There
the criminals learned verj seion that the
prosperous looking person who was smok ¬

ing u cigar near Charenton bridge was a
wily detective whose apparently gold
chain was of the best brass and had been
bought in a bazar for the sale of cheap
artiele s and imitation Jewelry The men
arrtsttil have provcel to be old hands in
crime who are well known to the police
and their imprisonment will be highly ad ¬

vantageous to society in general and pir
liculirly to the peaceful inhabitants of
the riverside borough of Chartntoii

King Edwards wild boars from Wind-
sor

¬

have been scattered to the far ends
of the earth and have rreatrd a good
d al of Interest and even excitement in
some places The nalr sent out to the
South Australian Zoo at Adelaide were
coniin d in the hippo hoife but while
the sow took Mndl to her new qu irte rs
lie boar lost no tlm- - in reentlg Ills eon

tine ment He appears to have- - broken h
u tlirouijli bara that were hitherto

troug enough t hod hippopotami in
thick and tlcn oareeted madly up and
down the JSooU fcal Oarilens Keepers
and visitors llcvv up the trees and over the
units but uie-- was euuglit by the- - mad- -

e ned iinhnjlJiul knocked about severtl
re lore he was rf cunl 1 atir on the boar
ivus Irapmil find safrlj pinned up but
the Zoo intlirrltli s n e plilnl ncrfou- -

about their liAv atiiu it on

tlrruiafiiini cs lfr enii n

from eifl rVtladiiliu Kctonl

But now- - all Is chingid It is not for-
eign

¬

beet suxir pinkcTK but producer
ere at home who are to lie knocked

down and drtiBKml out at the belie ut ol
t contingent iS surii siful speculator
who claim vested rl thts of control of
American edgar industries Clicum
stances do Indeed alter cases

i 1311

ELECTION UR APPtWfMSNP
The thociKliifr or Ciimul --

Kilmers IImi i1 In Illrlili
RICHMOND Va Oct 21 The fbut one of the convention before t

cess had an Increased attendance fi
bers over any day for more that a etk
Sixty nine delegates answered to their
names President Goodc presided praer
being offered by Delegate Richard Mc
Ilwaine

Mr Braxton of Staunton arising to a
question of privilege said that he was
not present csterday when the gentleman
from Danville Mr Withers gave notice
of his Intention to ask the discharge of
the Committee on Corporations after a
reasonable time after reassembling unless
a report were made on the ordinances
providing for a corporation commission
and for incorporating the emplojers lia-
bility

¬

act In the fundamental law of the
State He assured the convention that
the committee had given the matter
careful attention and was still working
on tho two measures named There would
be no unnecessary delay In making the
report on the propositions before it He
called attention to the fact that a ma-

jority
¬

of the committees of the conven-
tion

¬

had not jet reported
The convention went into Committee of

the Whole and resumed consideration of
the report of the Committee on Organiza-
tion

¬

and Government of Counties the
pending question being the clause relating
to the method of choosing commissioners
of the revenue The amendment offered
by Mr Stebblns of Halifax was taken
up and tlie substitute offered by Mr Eg
gleston of Charlotte was first considered
Mr Stebblns proposition was to have the
commissioners named by tho Judges of
the Circuit Court while Mr Egglesioifs
substitute favored leaving -- the question
to the Legislature The report of the
committee recommended that the commis-
sioners

¬

be elected by the people making
them Ineligible to succeed themselves

Mr Hancock of Chesterfield opposed
both the amendment and the substitute
He could nor understand why It was pro
Dosed to divest the neonle of the right
to name their officers It would give the
judges too much power and political in-

fluence
¬

Tlie present sjstem was satis-
factory

¬

to the people and he saw no
reason why there should be a departure
from a time honored and popular Institu-
tion

¬

and with whicn the people had no
fault to find

Mr Withers rcpljlng to the speech
of Mr Hancock repudiated the suggestfon
that any fight was being made on the
commissioners of tho revenue Individually
or collectively The same argument had
been advanced In the convention and the
committees whenever a proposition was
brought to reduce the number of officers
or to reduce the expenses of government
When the opposition could not defend the
present costly and cumbersome system
there was a mad rush of the friends of
the officeholders to the defence when no
attack had been made

He was attacking a system He was
opposed to having the commissioners of
revenue elected by the people for the rea ¬

son that it makes the officer dependent
upon the people by whom he was elected
for a continuation of his office

Mr Withers was accorded careful at-
tention

¬

by the members his array of
figures contrasting the cost of the pres-
ent

¬
system with that which obtains in

the State of North Carolina impressing
the membcio with the great excess paid
in Virginia for the same work

Without reaching a vote on either of
the propcsltiona before the committee at
12C0 oclock the committee arose report-
ed

¬
progress and adjourned for the day

DE BABCOCKS ESTATE

Tlie Report of the ApiiralHer Xlelert
MnVet Mnele Public

NEW YORK Oct 21 The appraise ¬

ment of the estate of the Rev Dr Malt
bie Dajenport Babcock pastor of the
Brick Presbyterian Church by Appraiser
Robert Mazet shows a net personalty of

The total personalty was 12000 and In-

cluded
¬

6273 In banks in this city and In
Baltimore He also held a bond of the
Baltimore City Passenger Railway
Company appraised at 51100 ten shares
of stock of the Chattel Loan Association
of Baltimore valued at 2 seventy
shares of the stock of the Home Fire
Insurance Company of Baltimore valued
at J1000 and a life Insurance company
policy In tne Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Philadelphia for S2rjO0 The
testators library was valued at torn

The testator owed William T Barbour
I7S4 and the fees of the executrix and

costs of the administration reduce the
personaltv to JJ3S2 All the estate was
left to the widow Katharine T Bab-
cock

¬

named also as executrix and the
bequest being unele- - 510000 Is not subject
to tax

DUCHESS OF YORK ILL
Reception nt St IoIiiih I Cor

tnlleel in Ceinseeiueiiee
ST JOHNS N F- - Oct 24 The

Duchess of Cornwall and York was taken
111 during the reception at the Govern-
ment

¬

House this afternoon and the affair
had te be curtailed The party drove
aboard the Ophir where tho duchess was
treated It Is supposed that her illness
was due to her delicate health accen-
tuated

¬

by the fact that this morning
when the Duke was lajing the corner-
stone

¬

of the new courthouse there was a
violent thunderstorm

The rovil party landed at 11 oclock this
morning ami drove to Government House
where a citizens aeldress was presented
Two caribou heads splendidly mounted
were resenteel to the duke and two al ¬

bums ef native scenery and a mink car-
riage

¬

rug were presented to the duchess
by ladies The cornerstone of the court ¬

house was then laid
At the rink the children presented a dog

and cart for the Cornwall children The
latter vft because of Its unleiueness
greatly pleased the uke and duchess
There were Illuminations again tonight
ami a state dlnnet was given at the Gov-
ernment

¬

House
The eluke and duchess sail for England

in the morning

SBARETTT TO LEAVE CUBA

Tn o to the Philippine ns nelejrittc
Itriiertluiiry

HAVANA Oct 21 Bishop Sbarettl
having settled the question of church
property in Cuba has been appointed
delegate extraordinary to the Philippines
whither he will go about the end of the
j ear to settle the church property ques-

tion
¬

there
He will leave Cuba for Rome next week

He will take with him to the Philippines
Dr Beinavcnture Broderiek who was his
assistant in settling the church property
emcsliou here Bishop Barnardo of San-
tiago

¬

will take Monslgnor Sbarcttls place
here

The Vevl imicreii
From tiie Petroit Free Press

Anyone louking for reliable information
as to what is going to bo done by the ap¬

proaching sslou of Congress his about
the same chance as the m in who consults
the touts at a horse race That the
attempt to stimulate the upbuilding of
the merchant marine by the bestowal ol
Government bounty will be made a mor¬

ally certain The power behind the
scheme Is too greit to ln eiishearteneel bj
a single defeat We are further convinced
that there will bt several half baked
scheme i and pu dbl some practical
ores for th better protection of the
President and thr suppression if anarch
But absolute certalntj is behind tb stati
nent alone that the ppreipriation will
c made and thit tl ev will gu fur toward

solving th piotleni of the surplu i

Ohio tnei Hi Kliitr
tFrom tin hwnisn Ot Star

It would s that the Ohio Repabll
ins ought able tu run their can ¬

vass wilt ng to Federal oflice
lioh i ty for contributions
o ttt i i I It 13 not remem

jercei i called upon Ohio
dpi il Ion Tlie favors

vhch 1a cnjeijtel ol
he Guv rniue II pi
ught to It

vii- -

CI roi i

f two e II

abolition of the

iter certalnlj
ning

r Th
take I

HOSTILITIES IN COLOMBIA

nnl Ole rrK Report Cnmlltlun
mill Vnclinneril

A communication In regard to hostili ¬

ties In Colombiaand describing the con ¬

ditions on the Isthmus of Panama has
been received at the Navy Department
from Capt Thomas Ferry command ¬

ing the Iowa dated Panama October II
Captain Perry sars

I have the honor to report that thestate of affairs In loinnma and on theisthmus remains Just as quiet and un-
interesting

¬

as ever There has been no
Interruption of or interference with the
transit at any time since the incident of
August C last

1 mentioned In my letter of October
7 that the British gunboat Icarus had
left here for Tumaco to Investigate the
reported firing upon the Pacific SteamNavigation Companjs steamer Quit
Hying the English flag by the insurgents
at that place The Icarus returned to
Panama on the lcth instant and thenews she brings is interesting

It appears that the Insurgent forcesunder General Perez one night during thelast week of September captured El
itinu isianei near Tumaco his force be- -

bout lW strong About SO were
killed on one side and more than 100 onthe other during the attack the Govern-ment

¬
troops finally retiring to TumacoThe insurgent force has six three pounderguns mounted on EI Morro lslanel whichcompletely command the channel leadingto Tumaco With these suns but withoutany vessel the Insurgents then estab ¬

lished a blockade of Tumaco and when
the Pacific Steam Navigation Com-panys ¬

steamer Quito flying theEnglish flag passed oi her way to
her regular pott of call Tumaco she was
tlreel upon by the Insurgent force withoutwarning one of the three pounder pro-
jectiles

¬

penetrating her side and explod ¬
ing in the cargo She subsequently pro ¬
ceeded on her voyage but without having
touched at Tumaro

When the Icarus arrived at El Morro
Island her commanding officer held an
Interview with the insurgent general
Perez the result of which was a salute
of twenty one guns fired by Perez to theEnglish flag hoisted at his headquarters
and In the presence of several of the Ica-
rus

¬

officers anel many of the Insurgent
troops but Perez maintained his right to
continue the blewkade and averred that
he would fire upon anv merchant vessel
attempting to enter Tumaco after warn ¬
ing her not to do so His apology in the
Quito case is given because he had neg-
lected

¬

to warn
At this point I desire to state that the

Pacific Steam Navigation Company Issued
Instructions nfter the firing on the Quito
that their vessels would not call at Tu-
maco

¬

for the presentso there are not like-
ly

¬
to arise any complications by further

firing on British vessels
Lieutenant Commander Henry McCrea

commanding the U S S Machias under
date of Colon Republic of Colombia Oc-
tober

¬
12 has made the following report

There are no material changes in the
condition of affairs here- In Colon though
one hears of wars and rumors of wars at
various points all over the Republic of
Colombia

From reliable sources I learn that tlie
Liberal leader Diaz feeling much encour-
aged

¬

over the reported successes of hisparty at Bocas del Toro and the well
known discontent existing among the
Government troops on the Isthmus due
to their having received no pay for five
weeks has issued a proclamation calling
upon all loyal Colombians to Join him
near Panama where he has plenty ot
arms and ammunition for everybody
Dlaz has also invited General Alban to
meet him outside the city limits the only
known reply bing that Genera Alban is
building stone barricades on the outskirts
of Panama toward Ia Boca

All this at Panama Colon has not
even this much to break the monotony
everything being most peaceful and the
normal traffic of peace goes on without
interruption

I am pleased to report that we have
no sick and that the shore doctor says
smallpox has disappeared from Colon en-
tirely- Of course 1 shall continue to take
every- - precaution to maintain the health
cf the crew and to that end have ordered
the coal delivered alongside In lighters
which makes it cost about 10 cents more
per ton

EtrBTHEB EXTENSION PLANNED

Mr Root Inspect TliiKlneer School
at the Barrncks

Secretary Root accompanied by Gen-

eral
¬

Gillespie Chief of Engineers yes¬

terday afternoon made an inspection of
the new Engineer School recently estab-
lished

¬

at theWashlngton Barracks He
was much pleased with the work which
has been accomplished there Approxi-
mately

¬

JlOOOOOO has been expended on
the Engineer School and a greater outlay
Is contemplated within the near future
Additional grounds at the barracks is
required and it was in regard to this
possible extension of the army post that
the Secretary of War yesterday paid a
personal visit to the reservation He was
accompanied by members of th Senate
Park Commission and Senator Cullom

The Park Commission held a confer-
ence

¬

with Secretary Root jesterday and
gave a recapitulation of the work which
it has accomplished The general plans
were discussed In all that has been done
Secretary Root gave his hearty concur-
rence

¬

The question of the Memorial Bridge to
span thtt Potomac was brvught up and
seme little time was devoted to a dis ¬

cussion of this matter It was the first
conference held between the Secretary of
War and the members of the Commission

The members of the Commission present
were Daniel 1L Burnham Charles S Mc
Klm Augustus St Gaudens Senator Cul-
lom

¬

Mr Abbott of Rome Mr Harper
and Mr Moore the Secretary of the Sen-
ate

¬

Committee on the District of Colum ¬

bia were also present After the confer-
ence

¬
the members of the Commission

returned to the new Wlilard where
they were the guests of Senator Cullom
at luncheon

Among the most Important questions
discussed during the conference with the
Secretary of War was that of the reclam ¬

ation ot the Anacostia flats which the
Commission believes to be the most nec ¬

essary matter in hand Secretary Root
Is especially Interested in this owing to
the establishment under his direction of
the new Engineer School at the Wash ¬

ington Barracks
It is saUl that te Secretary Roofs per-

sonal
¬

interest in the Engineer School lo-

cated
¬

at Washington Barracks will be
due Improvements In the near future on
tho Anat istia flats This sehool is one
of the pe t schemes of the Secretary of
War and he has determined That It shall
not only be a great success but a creeht
to Washington and he will do all In his
power for its advancement One import ¬

ant matter to be taken Into con ¬

sideration Is that of the extension of the
post Another is the reclamation of the
Eastern Branch fiats An imoo Jng bou ¬

levard along the Anacostia River from
the extreme east nf the city to the Ar-
senal

¬
Is a suggestion that was dlcussol

yesterday during the trip to the barracks

RAN INTO A WKECK

A Three- - Vlnittel l ruit eheioaer
Sinks In llvlavvnre liny

PHILADELPHIA Oct 21 The three
masted schooner Lida Fowled from Porto
Rico laden with fruit for Philadelphia
ran head on Ipto tho wreck of the
schoner LIvlnia Campbell in Delaware
Bay nineteen miles above the break-
water

¬

early this morning and went to
the bottom

The captain Frank Wright and ten
men were taken off by the tug James Mc
Cauley The steward It R Evans w3
the only man lest

The Trouble With the Inellnu
From the Onutu Peel

Commissioner JonS of the Indian Bu-

reau
¬

has de tilled what he considers the
principal obstacles to the progress of the
Indian After all the fine spun arguments
hae been exhausted the probli m always
reverts to the same old proposition the
average Indian cannot be made to work

A We friniie Coiiiliiuiitloii
From the CrooVlyn Kjgie

o wc tvesl neit be disturbed by the news
if the arrangements that huve been made
for the formation ot a big Enslsh steel
-- ompany Indeed we should wtlcome It
or it Is of prime Importance that Europe

should continue to be able to pay her
dibts to us

A Keiitiicky Tribute
From the-- Louisville Cenirier Journal

If we had a vote In this election there-
fore

¬

we would bee Mr Low where he
would consign tho memory of Goueral
-- ei before he should receive it Tiger or
no TIccr Tammany or no Tammany

V

STATISTICS OP SIX STATES
IW

Ceii mi InUcilii Giving hool alllt
tnry anel Veitlnir ARera

The Census Bureau yesterday- - Issued
n bulletin giving the number of persons
of school age males of militia age males
of voting age and citizenship ot foreign
birth twenty ono years of age anel over
In the States of Vermont Virginia Wash-
ington

¬

West Virginia Wisconsin and
Wyoming s

Virginia has 701771 persons of school
age of which 70303 are native born Tho
total white population is 4351712 West Vir-
ginia

¬

has SJS471 persons of school age of
which 331315 are native born The total
white population Is 341637 Vermont has
9SCH Washington liWl5 Wisconsin 730
6S5 and Wyoming 27501

Tlie number of males of voting- - age is
thus recorded Vermont 103250 Virginia

17815 Vtashlngton 195R72 West Virginia
247T70 Wisconsin 570715 Wyoming 17

SS

Persons ot school age In Virginia and
West Virginia In IftH are practically alt of
native birth says tho report the for
eign born element of this class constitut-
ing

¬

In the former State only two tenths
of 1 per cent and In the latter only six
tenths of 1 per cent ot the whole number
of such perse ns In Vermont Washing-ton

¬

Wisconsin and Wyoming also thenative born element is by tar the largerproportion of this class the foreign bornelement In these States constituting onlybetween 6 and 1 per cent of the en tironumber
Considering the males of voting age asa whole in llwo there Is a large proportion

of illiterates In V irgtnla or as per cent
which is accounted for almost wholly by
the presence among the males of this clas3
of a large number of illiterate persons ofnegro descent In West Virginia alsothere is a noticeable proportion of illiter-
ates

¬
or 129 per cent due In good part to

the presence among males of voting age
of a considerable number of Illiterate per-
sons

¬
ot tho class referred to in Virginia

In ermont 7 0 per cent In Wisconsin 55per cent In Wyoming 4 3 per cent and inWashington X4 per cent of all males ofvoting age In MOo are Illiterate
Of the native white males of votingage who are of native parentage Virginia

has the largest proportion of illiterate in
W JO or 125 per cent while In West Vir-
ginia

¬
112 per cent of this element ore

Illiterate in the remaining States of thisgroup the proportion of imterateaamong
males of this class Is quite small

Among the native white males of vot ¬
ing age In liMO who are of foreign parent-
age

¬

the largest proportion of Illiterates
arc found la Vermont or 101 per cent
For the remaining States of thef group
the proportions range from six tenths of
1 per cent In Washington and Wyoming
to 37 per cent In West Virginia

Illiterate foreign white males of voting
age constitute In Vermont and WesV Vir ¬
ginia a considerable proportion of all for¬

eign white males of voting age in 1300 or
233 per cct and 225 per cent respectively
In Virginia 105 per cent In Wisconsin 9 3
per cent In Wyoming 78 per cent and In
Washington U9 per cent of the entire
number of males of this class are illit-
erate

¬

Of the colored element of this class In
1900 in the States under consideration
over one half or 5i5 per cent of those
in Virginia are Illiterate while In Wis ¬

consin 122 per cent in West Virginia 377
per cent in Wyoming 3m per cert in
Washington 31 per cent and in Vermont
19S per cent are Illiterate

BOUGHT BY THE ATCHISON

Jen Charter for the St Liinln Knn--t- nit

nnel S uuthwentern
TOPEKA Kan Oct 24 The Atchison

today purchased the St-- Louis Kansas
and Southwestern road from John Pen¬

man who bought It at foreclosure sale
three years ago A new company has
just been formed and a charter was is¬

sued today to the new concern the Kan-

sas
¬

Southwestern Railway Company
with headquarters at Topeka

The new company-- is capitalized at
C62000 The road runs from Arkarsxj
City on the Kansas City and Southwest¬

ern west to Anthony Th organization
of the new company is preliminary to
the transfer of the property ta the
Santa Fc

NOT BOUGHT BY THE B 0

A Ilnmor IteJRaidrns JheWest VIr
glnla Central Denied t

NEW YORK- - Oct 24 One of the chief
reasons given for the sudden- - advance In
the price ot Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
shares on the stock exchange today was
the alleged purchase by that company
of the West Virginia Central Railrsad

Stephen L Elklns one of the largest
stockholders of the West Virginia Cen-

tral
¬

authorized the statement that the
Baltimore and Ohio had not secured con-

trol
¬

of the stock and furthermore that
the property was not for sale

PASTURED IN GKOWTNG WHEAT

Stock Tnrneil Ionse In Field In
Central Itnnsa

TOPEKA Kan Oct 2 Hundreds of
wheat fields In central Kansas swarm
with cattle Stock is being pastured on
the growing wheat and will winter on
the new crop

The new crop is six Inches high Stock
Is being shippeel here to eat It down

HOEE GOLD FROM CAPE NOi IE

The steamer Portlnnd Arrives With
S00O00O Vbonril

SEATTLE Wash Oct 2L The steamer
Portland arrived this morning from Cape
Nome with tX0 in gold dust and 52J
returning miners 200 in excess ot the ves-

sels
¬

passenger capacity Government of ¬

ficers permitted this because of the short ¬

age of returning vessels and the great
rush of miners to escape the Arctic win-

ter
¬

now fast approaching
About 30U0 more men aset waiting to re-

turn
¬

and there are only three vessels to
accommodate them unless revenue cut-

ters
¬

are pressed ino service

A PEDUCTION IN DIVIDEND

Grnplioplioiit Company to Pay T Per
Cent on Preferred Stock Hereafter
Th directors of the Graphophone Com-

pany- have decided to reduce the dividend
on tlie preferred stock from S per cent to
7 per cent per annum No action will
be taken at this time on the common
stock dividend but it is said to be proba-
ble

¬

that this dividend will be reduced to
either 5 or 6 per cent

Oihccrs of the company state that the
reduction in dividend rates was mode in
order that a cash surplus may be created
The statement is made that whilet the
business of the company recentlyhas not
been as large as heretofore theJAIook
is excellent for the coming winter The
smaller business of the past summer is
ascribed to tha strike In the cor3ianys
works at Hartford which prevented the
finishing of a new machine as soon as
expecteex

luiieriil Representatives
F om the New York Press

Busy men have no time for attending
ordinary funerals therefore it Is now
become the fad to send secretaries and
office boys to pay the final tribute of re-

spect
¬

to friendship At a recent eiulet
funeral In this city cterkly looting
young man was stopped at the door bv

the servant who dcraandeel his business
I am come to attend the final obse- -

quics was the reoly Friend of the
famdy enquired the lackey Not per-

sonally
¬

but I reurescnt Messrs Blank
Thank who arc unable to be h sre He
was admitted Some mutual acquaint
aiices talking about the funeral a few
davs later exprissed surprise that neitb --

Bitnk nor Thank both Intimate friends
of the deceased was present and wee
still more surprised to learn thit the
firms office bey did the honors by spcvlal
appointment

Xn Snlixldj lleeiulrcd
From the Chicasa Tribaae

Thus It appears that th re is a good

demand for American built shlpsp a
though no subsidies are beings paid to
Amerlcnn shipowners France has been
paying subsidies and yet tbi Frencn ship
yards are not doing so much wows lua
American yards are

J


